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Review No. 99282 - Published 8 Aug 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: nickjones
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 14 Jul 2010 14.00
Duration of Visit: 30 MINS
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Bunnies
Phone: 01823286253
Notes: Formerly known as Ultimate

The Premises:

a very clean place in a discreet converted unit with a touch of a sweedish look a friendly welcome
on entering and not at all seedy as the girls were dressed respectable 

The Lady:

a very friendly beutiful classy looking lady smartly dressed obviously taking great care in her
appearance with a stunning figure and amazing breasts

The Story:

i was instantly attracted to debbie with her lovely smile and freindly manner debbie took me to a
room ware she asked me which service i would like and offered me a drink and a shower . i handed
over the money opting for a gfe debbie disapeared while i took a shower but was soon back unlike
some i ve known .i asked debbie to allow me to undress her which she did and i was very satisfied
with what i seen a wonderfull body with amazing breasts debbie had a sexy but dirty smile about
her while i was doin this and already i was hard at the thought of bwhat i wanted to do to her.debbie
began massarging me in a relaxing but also sexual way giving my more sensitive parts the attention
they needed her gentle touch was getting me going and then she began caressing her breasts
allowing me to take over so she then played with herself seeming to enjoy it . she perfomed oral
without allowin me to return the favour she taisted lovely and certainly knew what she was doin i
was ready to be inside her and unlike others even put the condom on in a sexual way with her
mouth i had to perform before i exploded and my god i certainly did not long after entering her very
tight shaven pussy clearly this girl loves her job or is a very very good acctress if only she would
allow me to take her home unfortunaly not though so i will be returning over and over again to pay
to see debbie
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